Abstract. netCDF is a well-known and widely used format to exchange arrayoriented scientific data such as grids and time-series. We describe a new convention for encoding netCDF based on Linked Data principles called netCDF-LD. netCDF-LD allows metadata elements, given as string values in current netCDF files, to be given as Linked Data objects. netCDF-LD allows precise semantics to be used for elements and expands the type options beyond lists of controlled terms. Using Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) for elements allows them to refer to other Linked Data resources for their type and descriptions. This enables improved data discovery through a generic mechanism for element type identification and adds element type expandability to new Linked Data resources as they become available. By following patterns already established for extending existing formats, netCDF-LD applications can take advantage of existing software for processing Linked Data and supporting more effective data discovery and integration across systems.
Introduction
Scientific data is increasingly being made available from environmental agencies, universities, research organisations and government departments via web services. There is, however, a need for better integration and discoverability across datasets from the various services. The Network Common Data Form (netCDF) is a suite of software libraries and a data format for producing array-oriented scientific data, which is commonly used to exchange environmental data organized as images, grids and time-series 1 . netCDF has been developed and maintained by Unidata, which is part of the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) funded by the United States National Science Foundation. The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) has adopted netCDF and formalized it as an implementation standard to support encoding of geospatial information to communicate and store multi-dimensional data 2 . netCDF datasets are typically published through service interfaces using Thematic Real-time Environmental Distributed Data Services (THREDDS), which allows users to find and access the data, and use them without necessarily downloading the entire file. The THREDDS Data Server (TDS) is a web service to access catalogues, metadata and data, and allows subsampling of the data using OpenDAP, OGC Web Coverage Service (WCS), OGC Web Map Service (WMS), and netCDF subset service interfaces. The netCDF format is not proprietary and THREDDS and TDS have been made available online at the Unidata website and via their GitHub repository (https://github.com/Unidata/thredds). As such, this technology stack has been widely used to publish large datasets and provide the ability to efficiently query subsets of the data.
netCDF files are designed to be 'self-contained', through headers that describe the structure and content of the dataset. Standardization is based on a community 'convention' for a set of vocabulary names, with the Climate and Forecasting (CF) conventions [1] most widely known. However, these names are only text values, and often conflate various concerns. These pose a key challenge in providing automatic semantic mediation between datasets to compare equivalent parameters by its conceptual meaning. A number of controlled vocabularies and ontologies currently enable the definition, publication and access of these semantics on the web [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , however, there is no facility in the netCDF headers to link to and reference externally defined terms and semantics. Although, the CF community and other communities publish standard names, the publishing of these names can be a lengthy process involving review of new proposed names by the respective committee, and some names may be duplicated and have different meaning or be incomplete [7] . Figure 1 gives an example of the current practice where applications request data using multiple names that may refer to the same concept or set of vocabulary terms.
The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has developed principles for publishing data on the Web. Known as "Linked Data" [8] , the primary feature is the use of HTTP Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) to link between any information resources (data or metadata), including non-hypertext formats, so that more information can be discovered. The Linked Data principles have stimulated the design of a lightweight extension to JSON [9] which is a commonly-used data format in browser applications. JSON-LD (for "Linked Data") annotates JSON data with URIs, allowing JSON data to be interpreted as Linked Data with minimal additions to the original structure. The JSON-LD pattern has now been proposed for annotation of tabular data formatted as Comma-Separated-Values or similar in the W3C activity 'CSV on the Web' [10] .
Thus, extending netCDF by borrowing and adopting the *-LD pattern from JSON-LD and 'CSV on the Web' is a natural extension in order to link and reference existing controlled vocabularies and terms via the Semantic Web. In this paper, we describe initial work in defining netCDF-LD conventions, which allow netCDF to be interpreted as Linked Data with non-intrusive annotations. The netCDF-LD conventions allow the use of URIs to define the identity of a netCDF file, attribute names and attribute values. The aim is to enhance existing netCDF datasets with metadata that links to standardized vocabulary terms and to express precise semantics about the data so that it can be better discovered, integrated and used. By following patterns already established for extending existing formats, netCDF-LD applications will be able to take advantage of existing software for processing Linked Data; existing controlled vocabularies describing environmental domains published as Linked Data; and allow data, such as environmental data, to be more easily discovered, interpreted and integrated into applications, such as environmental models (see Fig. 2 for an example). 
Linked Data and JSON-LD
Linked Data is a methodology for publishing data and metadata in a structured format so that links may be created and exploited between objects. The key enabling components are URIs, HTTP, the Resource Description Framework (RDF) and the SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL) [8] . RDF is the component which provides a data model for describing subject and their relationships to other objects via predicates thus forming 'triples'. RDF data is encoded in a number of serializations including RDF/XML, N-Triples, Turtle, and RDF/JSON. RDF data can be loaded into repositories called 'triple stores' and queried using the SPARQL language. Tooling has also been developed to exploit Linked Data as RDF such as Linked Data browsers and mashups, semantic search engines, and data extraction tools. To date, there are around 700 million triples across about 1,800 vocabularies discoverable in publicly available linked data services [11] .
JSON-LD
JSON-LD is a W3C recommendation and is a format that adds URIs to JSON data, allowing JSON data to be interpreted as Linked Data by supporting links from JSON data to other data [12] . JSON-LD provides an interchange language for libraries utilizing JSON, such as client applications, web services, and NoSQL or unstructured databases (e.g. CouchDB and MongoDB). The precedent of JSON-LD is being followed in the W3C 'CSV on the Web' [10] project, another effort to enrich a well-known format with more rigorous definitions and semantics. 'CSV on the Web' directly reuses key features of JSON-LD to allow terms to be assigned URIs and values bound to datatypes.
netCDF-LD
Given this uptake and prior work, we propose to apply the same approach for netCDF, to be called netCDF-LD. In this section we outline the conventions for netCDF-LD, based on the general approach from JSON-LD, and present examples of netCDF-LD encodings and the interpreted Linked Data content. The intention is that interpreted Linked Data content encoded as RDF could be used to support richer queries for data aggregation and query.
netCDF Conventions
netCDF-LD uses the "context" array concept from JSON-LD and maps it onto global variables within the NetCDF file. This allows variable names within the netCDF file to be used as shorthand for the URI of an external (Linked Data) resource, which should provide details of the variable definition. A reserved global variable, "contextid", assigns a URI to the netCDF file itself. The suffixes "_a" and "_ref" are reserved for the assignment of an RDF class and a URI to any variable level attribute within a netCDF file. The RDF datatype may be inferred from the declaration of the datatype in the netCDF file. The "_lang" variable level suffix is reserved for occasions when a human readable language is required to be assigned to an attribute or data value. In the following sections, the reserved global attribute names and variable level suffixes are defined, and example encodings of a generic netCDF file and a Climate and Forecast (CF) metadata conventions compliant netCDF file are shown.
The "context-" Global Attributes.
The JSON-LD "@context" array is modelled in netCDF-LD as a series of global attributes with the "context-" prefix. netCDF does not allow the use of the "@" symbol as the opening character of an attribute name, and the "_" character is reserved for use by system attributes only.
Boilerplate code of three (with an optional fourth) "context-x" global attributes is recommended, and as many more as necessary may be added (see Fig. 4 ). Optionally, the rdf:datatype property may be declared as shown below in Fig. 5 . Finally, a generic vocabulary from which all attribute URIs in the netCDF-LD file are used may be assigned as shown below in Fig. 6 . Any given attribute name to be used on variables may be assigned a URI as shown below in Fig. 7 . 
Assigning URIs to Variable Level Attributes
A netCDF variable may be defined by a URI in netCDF-LD by adding a "ref" attribute with a value equal to the URI. variable:ref= "http://vocab.nerc.ac.uk /collection/P07/current/CFSN0600/";
The values of variable level attributes may be defined by URIs thus: variable:unit = "Meters"; variable:unit_ref = " http://qudt.org/vocab /unit#Meter";
Example Encodings and Resulting RDF Graphs
The following example encodes the netCDF file example from http://www.unidata. ucar.edu/software/netcdf/docs/CDL.html using the netCDF-LD conventions. In the example, the dimensions and variables blocks near the start of the file define the respective dimensions and variables contained in the metadata headers. The next block provides the global attributes to describe boilerplate content for the contexts of the attributes as described in the previous section. LD attributes are specified next for the listed variables, e.g. lat, lon, time, and z, each having the appropriate URI references for its value. For example, 'lat:ref' allows the value to be bound to the URI 'http://vocab.nerc.ac.uk/collection/P07/current/CFSN0600/'. This is then used as the subject for the statements bound to the variable 'lat', so that the other attributes are related objects, e.g. its units, its type, and the data values. Figure 9 shows the RDF encoding from the netCDF-LD example where the URI values and data values are mapped. 
Discussion and Related Work
The use of Linked Data within netCDF headers makes the headers less readable by humans but far more powerful for machine interpretation. Tools able to understand and process Linked Data can "follow their nose" in order to collect more information about resources as needed. When encountering a header or other term not understood directly, such as a new variable type, a Linked Data tool will be able to dereference its type URI and obtain further metadata about that variable. With current string-based controlled terms, if a variable is not understood it is unusable. The issue of reduced human readability can, we believe, be bypassed with client tooling. Commonly used netCDF tools such as Python's ncdump program can easily be extended to render data from a netCDF-LD file as readable to humans as the headers from a regular netCDF file. The inverse may not be true: it may not be possible to convert existing netCDF files into Linked Data files with as rich semantics as a netCDF-LD file would offer with new tooling. Such tools would need to contain all of the metadata about stringbased terms used in current netCDF files locally in order to reference it when needed -there is no equivalent to the "follow-your-nose" procedure for string values. This would be very hard to implement as instances of such a tool would need to be kept up-to-date with all possible netCDF terms metadata in order to be relevant. This precludes tools such as netCDF Markup Language (NcML) generators. 3 netCDF-LD adapts related work on decorating netCDF variable names with URIs. Metadata linkages in netCDF were presented by [13] . In netCDF-U [14] , the :ref and :rel suffixes are used to link netCDF variable declarations with URIs, but only relate specifically to concepts of uncertainty. In [15] , a similar pattern is used to append variable declarations to link to ontology classes in the Observable Property ontology and concepts defined in the Water Quality vocabulary. However, these are limited to scaledQuantityKind_id, unit_id, substanceOrTaxon_id, procedure_id, and medium_id. netCDF-LD adapts these ideas for a generic mechanism for variable annotation and aligns it with current Linked Data best practice from JSON-LD. The approach used in netCDF-LD allows the whole netCDF metadata header to be translated into RDF as presented in this paper, compared with the other approaches which only map partial aspects of the netCDF metadata header.
Translating netCDF headers into RDF allows tooling to be developed to support data discovery and dataset aggregation. Figure 10 shows how the RDF descriptions from the netCDF-LD metadata headers can be harvested into a data brokering component. The data brokering component essentially would provide automated semantic mediation between netCDF datasets. This would allow applications or end users to browse or search over the available datasets based on the identifiers of the variables. An example query could be search for all datasets with 'chlorophyll concentration'. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have proposed initial work towards a netCDF-LD specification which applies principles from the *-LD pattern to netCDF data. The intention of netCDF-LD is to allow it to be interpreted as Linked Data with non-intrusive annotations to standard netCDF encodings. netCDF-LD conventions were presented which aim to be consistent with Linked Data design principles, allowing the use of URIs to define the identity of a netCDF file, its attribute names and the attribute values. These conventions allow existing netCDF datasets to be enhanced with structured metadata conventions for linking to standardized vocabulary terms. This allows binding to precise semantic descriptions and vocabularies which enables netCDF data exposed via THREDDS to be better discovered, integrated and used. Also by following patterns already established for extending existing formats, netCDF-LD applications can take advantage of existing semantic web tooling for handling querying and reasoning over RDF triples translated from netCDF-LD data.
How large volumes of data is to be encoded in netCDF-LD files has not been explored. The direct serialization of array data as JSON arrays, as given in Fig. 6 , is unlikely to be attractive to netCDF with large data volumes (potentially much greater than 2GB for netCDF4) given its verbosity compared with binary data arrays. Future work will see us test various methods for data encoding while still retaining the same netCDF-LD approach to header metadata encoding. Semantic data formats such as WaterML present a number of options that may be used.
